


Music of the Dance in Church

In Russia dancing in church is most unusual and little understood custom, while 
in some Western European countries, such as in Spain, it is possible, even today, 
to find its traces. The tradition reached its height between the 12th and 14th 
centuries and, even later, during the 16th and 17th centuries, some commentators 
expressed surprise that it continued in defiance of prohibition.
In the late 16th century, Jeltatl Tabourot (1520-1595) more commonly known 
under his anagrammatic pen name 'Thoinot Arbeau’, wrote in his dance 
manuscript Orchesographie,

"In the primitive church there was a custom, which has survived into our 
own time, of dancing and swaying while chanting the hymns of our faith, 
and it may still be seen in several places".

A century later Claude Frangois Menestrier, (1631-1705) zvrote that during 
Easter he had seen clergymen in some churches take members of the choir by the 
hand to dance and sing hymns. His description is practically the same as shown 
in the colourful illumination, opening the last, Xlth Fascicle of Manuscript F 
(one of the key manuscripts of the renowned Notre Dame School of Paris) - 
a large collection ofrondelli.
Menestrier also noted that dance in the church was not performed all the year 
round but was primarily associated with the two major festive cycles of 
Christmas and Easter. Easter was connected with a range of festivities called 
the 'Festa Floralia'/'Festa Paschalia' (expressions one can find in Easter rondelli, 
(e.g. tracks 5 and 7). The Christmas cycle was even longer, beginning on 
6th December, 'St Nicolas Day', and continuing until 1st January, 'The Feast of



Fools'. In some of the great cathedrals a choir boy zvould be selected as 
a 'Bishop' who, surrounded by other choir boys dressed as Elders of the Church, 
would go in procession around the city, sometimes even mounted on a donkey. 
Often such events were accompanied by music and two pieces in the programme 
(tracks 2 and 3) were probably composed for just such occasions, both when 
proceeding around the city and on entering the church.
Attitudes toward this custom varied. For instance, in England,
King Henry VIII (1491-1547) forbade the practice altogether, only for his 
daughter Queen Mary (1516-1558) to subsequently restore it when she succeeded 
to the throne.
In 1274 the Second Council of Lyon expressed a general bias against dance, 
as well as a number of other forms and customs of songs and debates in 
churches, although the effect of such censure was sometimes quite the opposite 
of that intended.
Johannes von Percllhausen (died 1362), Dean of Moosburg Abbey and 
author of one of the latest manuscripts to contain rondelli - The Moosburg 
Gradual - it also includes 'Mos floretltis venustatis', (track 2) wrote, 
that the Council of Lyon forbade

" songs and public colloquies to be performed in churches. Therefore, on 
account of the schoolboys' bishop, since [the feast] is accustomed in many 
churches to be danced to the particular praise and beauty of the birth of the 
Lord by him, a younger clerk, let not worldly colloquies, as well as the din 
and clamour, and laughter of the worldly songs, prevail in our choir, I, John, 
named de Perchausen, a Dean of the Moosburg ... with the assistance of 
my beloved fathers, lords, and brothers, Lord John de Geyrstal and Lord



Octo de Wartemverch, in the blessed recollection of the canons of the 
Moosbnrg church, also the first in this church writing musical books, 
and, having been written, donate them to this church for the conservation 
and augmentation of the divine worship including songs often sung in 
many churches with a boy-bishop, also several contemporary songs and 
several other songs composed by me, so that these songs, coming out of the 
mouths of young clergymen should praise and venerate our Lord, shaking 
off any mundane lasciviousness."

Most of the music for such dances and processions we know as 'rondelli'
(e.g, tracks 1,5,7,9, and 11). Since the end of 13th century the French words 
‘rondel’ and 'rondiaus' have designated the musical form ABaAabAB, where 
'a' and 'b' signify two different musical themes, 'A' and 'B' representing 
refrains and 'a' and 'b' representing the solo sections.
This is how Johannes de Grocheio, a Parisian musical theorist in the late 
13th and early 14th centuries described the form which he called 'rotundellus' 
or 'rotunda',

“There are indeed many who call any cantilena a 'rotunda' or 'rotundellus' 
because it turns back on itself in the manner of a circle, beginning and 
ending in the same way [i.e. with a refrain]. However, I only call the kind 
of song a 'rotunda' or 'rotundellus' whose parts have the same music as 
the music of the response or refrain.”

Antonio da Tempo, an Italian poet of the 14th century, also mentioned 
'rondellus’ (rotundellus), although, according to him, it was so called so 
because it was sung for round dances, especially in France.
Several of the texts of the programme pieces mention musical instruments



(e.g. tracks 3,5,13, and 15). Instruments are also mentioned in this context in 
treatises on the organisation of the church or church statutes. In the De Choro 
(On the church choir) chapter of his treatise ‘Gemma Anime'
Honorius Augustodunensis, an eminent ecclesiastical historian of the 
11th and 12th centuries, concluding a description of a carola, danced in church, 
ivrote, "unde er adhunc in choreis musicis instruments uti nituntur..."
(‘now as zvell musical instruments are used in carolas').
What zvere those instruments? Today the organ is regarded as the principal 
instrument of the church but before the 15th century there zvere very fezv 
built-in organs in churches and small portable organs did not appear even in 
the Notre Damme Cathedral in Paris before the 14th century and stringed 
instruments zvere the mainly used in this kind of music. Firstly, vielle, a bozved 
stringed instrument, and, secondly, plucked instruments such as citole which 
underwent several transformations during the Middle Ages. On this album 
one can hear the sound oftzvo examples of this instrument, an earlier version 
from the 12th century and a later one from the 13th century.
The tradition of dance in church can be traced back to biblical accounts that 
King David danced before the tabernacle and promised to play and dance 
before the Lord. In the Middle Ages church dances zvere zvidespread in Europe 
but, despite attempts to put an end to this tradition, it zvas so resilient that 
elements of church dance can still be found today. In the 13th century the genre 
zvas at its height and manuscripts from that period contain large numbers of 
dances, mostly composed by authors of the Notre Damme school.
The Ensemble LabyrinthllS presents musical pieces of 12th and 14th 
centuries directly linked to various church dances.



Carmina tripudiorum

1 Christus patris gratie Rondellus, anonymous, XIII c. 2,l,3,v 02'08"
2 Mos florentis venustatis Cantilena, John of Per chans en, ca. 1360 2,1,3 02'55"
3 Gregis pastor Tityrus Versus, anonymous, XII c. 1,2, r, cl2 04'18"
4 Sequentia Citharea Instrumental sequentia, 01'12"

based onXIIc. liturgical pieces, Danil Ryabchikov cl2
5 Vocis tripudio Rondellus, anonymous, XIII c. 2,1,3 01'41"
6 Cantus Citharae Estampie, based on XIIc. liturgical pieces, 7'35"

Danil Ryabchikov cl3
Vineam meam plantavi Rondellus, anonymous, XIII c. I,cl3

7 Stantipes Veri floris Estampie 01'55"
based on Notre-Dame school conductus, Danil Ryabchikov v, cl3

8 Veris principium Rondellus, anonymous, XIII c. 1,2,3, cl3 01'32"
9 Stantipes Procedenti puero Estampie 02'23"

based on Notre-Dame school rondelli, Danil Ryabchikov v
10 Omnes gentes plaudite Rondellus, anonymous, XIII c. 3,1,2 Ol'Ol"
11 Danca Nunc clericorum Dance based on XII c. aquitanian versi, 01'35"

Danil Ryabchikov, Alexander Gorbunov r
12 Annus novus in gaudio Versus, anonymous, XII c. 1,2 04'41"
13 Estampida Aquitana Estampie 01'50"

based on XII c. aquitanian versi, Danil Ryabchikov r, cl2
14 Magno gaudens gaudio Conductus, anonymous, XII c. 2,l,3,cl2 02'05"
15 Nobilitas ornata Cantilena, Adam de la Bassee, ca. 1280 l,2,3,v,cl3 03'29"
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Ensemble Labyrinthus

Formed in 2010, Ensemble Labyrinthus was the first Russian ensemble 
performing XII-XIV music, which had taken part in various prestigious 
Western-European early music festivals, including Tage Alter Music, 
Regensburg, Via Mediaeval, Les Meridiennes and others.

The name of the ensemble originates from the tradition to perform 
paraliturgical music for processions in the medieval cathedrals' labyrinths. 
The ensemble's repertoire incorporates programmes developed and 
performed in collaboration with leading medieval music performers 
nowadays - N. Rodenkirchen, M. Lewon, S. Lutzenberger, B. Romain,
M. Mauillon and others.
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Alexander Gorbunov - fiddle (v), rebec (r)
Danil Ryabchikov - XII c. citole(cl2), XIII c. citole (cl3), artistic director
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